Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
19 Apelila 2017, Hale ʻAina
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com

III.
IV.

I. Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm by Lehua Coloma.
II. Papa Inoa
1. Kumu Ho’opono Wong
2. Waianuhea Walk for ‘ohana Makua-Masaki
3. Ka’ano’i Walk
4. Lehua Coloma
5. Carol Pa’ao’ao
6. Anela Apo
7. Tara Tuilemoa
8. Christine Hanakawa - PACT
9. Analu K-Aloha
10. Kalei K-Aloha
11. Ardis Eschenberg
12. Kumu Kamakani
13. Noleani Kauahikaua
14. Ku’ulei Malohi
Malaki Minutes approved. Motion: . 2nd: .
Po’okumu Report - Po’okumu Makala Pa’akaula
A. Papa 7⁄8
1. Links to documents of planning https://goo.gl/A8suqh (Papa 7 Program
Planning) ; https://goo.gl/4I6QkM (Kaiapuni Expansion SY 1718). Kula Anuenue
& Kalama willing to share curriculum if need be.
2. Other things CAS is asking for in planning: Who will be responsible for teaching
sections? What is the infrastructure of the program; concrete support systems
(ie. WCC, PAF, Waikalua Loko, etc.); A specific scope and sequence, 2 year
plan w/ grades 7 & 8, with transition of year 3 to 9th grade.
3. Kahea to parents, not even just papa 6 parents - to show support if this is what
we really want… Lehua to send out email to arrange meeting w/ CAS
4. Resolution on behalf of Hui Makua regarding papa 7 sent to Matt Ho
B. Status on hiring kōkua & Kumu sy 2017-2018
1. Kumu Māhealani has accepted a position at Hauʻula for next school year. Her
position was posted and that posting closed today. There were no applicants.
Kumu Hoʻopono is returning to Graduate school so he will not be returning as a
classroom teacher, but hopefully as a PTT in music (singing/instruments)
2. Thus, we technically have 3 current positions open. Grade 1, Grade 2 and
Grade 6.
3. Tentative teaching lines for next year HLIP: Papa M: Kumu Dukie, Papa 1:
vacant, Papa 2: vacant, Papa 2/3: Kumu Kaikaina, Papa 4: Kumu Malia, Papa
5: Kumu Waianuhea, Papa 6: vacant.
4. But, we have Kumu Kamakani who will be entering a teacher certification
program, Kahuawaiola in Hilo this Summer, who we are slotting to return, grade
to be determined. Kumu Kanoe, under new licensing with HTSB, will be able to
come back as a Kumu, slotted to continue in Papa 2. These are tentative until I
receive word from district bc both are not certified licensed teachers. This still
leaves one position still needing to be filled.
5. Depending on the Papa 7, Kumu Kaikaina could be 3 days their kumu and 2

V.

days Curriculum Coordinator/PKM8. If this happens, this would open up another
position needing to be filled.
6. So we are in need of 1, possibly 2 if we have papa 7 next year. We do have
some leads on possible people interested in becoming kumu. So I think we will
be able to fill all positions before the start of the school year and offer some
training
C. School Updates
1. I have hired a permanent 0.75 SPED EA for HLIP, Lopaka Cunningham. He will
begin with us on April 24. Kumu Kaimi will still pull out for other SPED
interventions.
2. School wide testing has begun, grades 3-6. HLIP grades 3 & 4 will be
postponing start dates to allow the students some practice time to navigate test
and be successful in their testing.
3. Next SY will be the 50th anniversary of the schoolʻs existence - Carol will report
out on some ideas and assistance we will need. fundraiser - thinking of bringing
in food trucks, and gifts for faculty & staff (hydroflask?). doing special design for
50th anniversary.
4. PTT/PPT surveys to go out to the kumus to decide who we will be bringing
back next year
5. Teachers Appreciation meals should be covered by outside vendor
6. Article 6 money from District will end at the end of this school year - currently
funds Noe Kauahikauaʻs position as kōkua in papa 3)
7. No report on water refill station promised a few years ago to all Windward
schools.
8. Bathroom problems--students putting paper towels in toilet etc. - letter to go
home
Pelekikena Report - Lehua Coloma
A. Funds Request
1. Papa 6 Request $1,500. Vote = 7 yes; 0 no; approved
2. Thursday 5/25 papa 6 puka kula. HMOP will be providing kalua pig.
3. Calvary Preschool coming to visit/recruit - request for $70 to feed students that
will be visiting this Friday. Voted: Yes = 7, 0 no; approved. PTA also approved
$70 request as well.
B. Please place your nominations online! Link on HMOP home page. President (Lehua
Coloma), Treasurer (Ardis Eschenberg), & Corresponding Secretary (Kau’i Gerona)
cannot be reelected. Nominations collected so far:
1. Pelekikena: Kalei K-Aloha, Andrew (Analu) K-Aloha, Kuʻulei Malohi, Cece
Cullen
2. Pelekikena Hope: Tyson Masaki, Analu K-Aloha, Kapua Iaea
3. Recording Secretary/Website: Kalae Akioka, Jordan Takekawa, Noelani
Kauahikaua, Kuʻulei Malohi, Maile Judd
4. Corresponding Secretary: Cede Cullen, Mahana Coleman, Noelani Kauahikaua
5. Pūʻuku Kālā:  Cece Cullen, Kalae Akioka, Brian Nakagawa, Kuʻulei Malohi,
Kapua Iaea
6. Aha Kau Leo: Kaʻanoʻi Walk
7. Hoʻomau Rep: Kaleka Hoʻokano, Jeanie Nakagawa, Tyson Masaki
8. ʻImi Pono Chair: Jessica Hauki, Lehua Coloma, Kalei K-Aloha ʻOhana
9. Kupuna Advisor: Carol Pāʻaoʻao, Jamie Miller (Kalei K-Alohaʻs Mom), Kupuna
Gwenn Lee
10. Makua Papa Alakaʻi: 1-Tinnel Sheffet, 3-Kaulu Cullen, 5-Lehua Coloma
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11. Voting on 5/17/17 5:30-7:30 pm, along w/ hōʻike & potluck. All classes will be
performing that night. Culture day performances will be done that evening in
case you arenʻt able to come during performance during school day! HMOP
providing kalua pig and paper goods; ‘ohana Pa`ao`ao providing chicken long
rice. All families can decide to bring what potluck dish they want; no
assignments
C. Kula Kauwela (M-6) - Kumu Kanoe is director. Apps were sent home. Open to allkaiapuni or English students. $190 fin aid available from Alu Like-first come, first
served, for registration; additional $55 for supplies & huaka`i. Check w/ office if you
need paperwork.
D. Kaiapuni Shirts - out of YS, AM, AS/AL-low, A2XL. Lehua to check preapproved budget
to see if she can place order or will need to get approval next meeting.
E. PACT - Christine Hanakawa - a binder pack to organize your finances & important
papers -FREE! they will copy your info and will create your binder for you. Contact
PACT (on Pu’ohala’s campus) or Aunty Carol to set up your appt. 8 -4:30 pm. Takes
only 15 min.
F. Reminder: Weapons cannot be brought to school. anything that looks like a gun,
anything that can fire, knives etc. google: Chapter 19. Consequence: Dismissal from
DOE school for a year. If your keiki sees another keiki with a weapon, have them go
straight to an adult.
G. Signage costs to be followed up. Noe Kauahikaua got approval & put up Kaiapuni
registration sign at Castle High for 2 weeks. Right now sign is down. They require a 2
week break between postings. Noe to put up again 5/1 for another 2 weeks
Kumu Report - Kumu Wai
A. Kumu Wai - 5th grade walking huaka’i every Friday to get to know their mauna in
Kane’ohe
B. Ho’opono - Big Island Huaka’i - May 8-12
C. Curriculum for Papakumakawalu is ready to go for next year, making it easier for new
kumuʻs to step in to teach. Mentor teachers to help teach for new kumu.
Treasurer Report - Ardis Eschenberg
A. ‘Imi Pono - $6,868.94 Net Profit. Current balance of HMOP: $18,100.45. IP made
$1,700 more profit last year? Hopena: Rides break even.
B. G49 filed for this year
C. See Treasurer's Report on website. 2 parts
D. Free Hawaiian Language class during this summer at WCC- HWN 101/102, 201/202.
Filling fast. see email.32 weeks of language squeeze into week. Keoki Faria MF, Tuti
201-202 includes lunch.
Alakaʻi Makua Papa - none present
AKL - Kaʻanoʻi Walk (see minutes)
A. Kaiapuni Off ratio position will be tracked by OHE to be sure that schools are using it
for Kaiapuni
B. Mele Murals & OHE planned for next year
C. Working on relationship w/ KS
D. AKL asking Parents to help by signing a petition for all Kaiapuni kula to be in their own
complex. link? Concerns brought up at our meeting that this could cause a lack of
support for individual schools? Maybe we would need our own CAS? could be risky to
have centralized power?
SCC - Kalae Akioka - not present
Imi Pono - Jessica Hauki, Chairperson - not present. Lehua Coloma read Jessica’s report and
reviewed survey results.

XII.

A. Maybe next year we can put logos of donors on flyers if we get donors early enough.
B. IP in March not a good month for Sean Moseley - does sound system (he also does
Ho’omau around that time)
C. Mahalo from Lehua to all the families that helped.
D. Vendors- we had more than ever before
E. Food- lots of comments that food was ‘ono
F. Entertainment - lots of compliments. but more requests to have our kids being majority
of entertainment
G. Same few families coming out to do majority of work and getting burned out. we need
ALL families to help. this is a fundraiser for all our keiki
H. HMOP new board/IP Chair will need to discuss a vision for HMOP… then we can go
after grant money, have a better idea how to streamline IP
I. Looking at changes for IP going into the future to possibly be more
student-curriculum-HMOP missions focused
J. Kumu support what makua want as long as it’s not heavy kuleana on kumu. Kumu want
to see fundraising working toward same goals...is it strengthen/share olelo, show what
keiki are learning? Kumu would like to do a hoike of Papakumakawalu to show what
kids learned at end of year. Maybe entertainment for IP can be more student focusedspeech contest, like a speech festival? student performances. The focus on the keiki
performing bring more families out
K. Fundraising/donation options
1. Castle Foundation - $5,000 if we help out at loko…? Christine of PACT has
connection to Castle Foundation rep that she will share
2. Target - need to do at beginning of school year
3. PAF
Other Member Comments
A. Pau ka hālāwai 7:30p.

